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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Roma Takeaway from Dublin. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Roma Takeaway:
People go over a place in Bray to be the best kebab around and ya Isles very nice, but I guarantee you that they

don't get a kebab from the Roma, they are the hands down the best kebabs and chipper around, there would
never be a reason that I even get average food from it, there is always 10/10 without mistake, portion size is

great aswell and have spice philly something for read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Roma

Takeaway:
Oh, my, food's really delicious. Lost a star waiting for long delivery, but excellent food. Usually delicious, but

ordered 2 of the Chicken Royal Burger and we couldn't eat both. In greedy,taste cheap. Lose a star. Also here
tries whether the last order was only once out, but ordered a Dober Kebab tray. Came with a cut baked chicken

fillet, few chips n kebab sauce. No onions, no salad no veg, nothing. Charged extra f... read more. Roma
Takeaway from Dublin is popular for its exquisite burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are

served, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. The breathtaking
scene of a diverse selection of landmarks is an additional draw for this restaurant, Typically, the dishes are

prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

GARLIC

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-23:00
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-23:00
Saturday 16:00-23:00
Sunday 16:00-23:00
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